Heavily pitted white areas represent pyrite; uniform pale grey, titanomagnetite; dark greys are silicates (plagioclase, augite, and mesostasis) of the host. The structures depicted in c to v are interpreted as indicating the former coexistence of immiscible sulphide and silicate melts. A, fine-grained titanomagnetite dispersed in mesostasis of outer tholeiite (R. 11269). 8, coarser-grained titanomagnetite, associated equally with ophitic and intersertal fabrics, in inner tholeiite (R. I I272). c, typical spherical pyrite unit rimmed by microgranular titanomagnetite, in inner tholeiite (R. 1 I272 ). D, larger pyrite spherule in contact with titanomagnetite 'fish'; note otherwise undistorted circular outline of pyrite and its integument of microgranular titanomagnetite (R. 11272 ). E, 'pear-shaped' pyrite, which has maintained contact with nearby titanomagnetite crystal only by virtue of its own departure from spherical form (R. I1272 ). Apart from this pointed protrusion, the pyrite periphery remains circular, v, pyrite unit trapped between plagioclase tablets, with resultant distortion. Note that the 'free' margins of the pyrite retain circular outlines, with peripheral granules of titanomagnetite (R. 1 I272 ).
textures and disseminated varioles. The outer component had little metamorphic effect on its countryrock, but where the inner transgresses the outer to come into contact with the schistose-grits the latter are transformed to buchite. The outer component, after initial chilling, crystallized as a virtually closed system; the inner, on the contrary, shows no signs of chilling and bears evidence of crystallization as an open system. The variolitic structures in the inner component result from liquid immiscibility between droplets of acidic melt and basic host magma, the former originating as buchitic liquid caught up by the dyke magma at its contacts with mobilized country rock. Both components afford textural evidence of the immiscibility of a sulphide melt in the tholeiitic magma. The petrography and thermal behaviour of the inner dyke-member support its recognition as a probable former feeder to fissure eruption.
Full text in the Miniprint section, pp. M I-4.
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The dyke strikes ~W/eE and hades at ~hout IO ~ to SW: it is intrusive into De~madi~ coumt~y-=ocks (TyzTell 1928, pp.18-19) which strike N-S and inothis vicinity ~ overt~rned seawards to show ~ easterly dip of about 45 9 0ccasio~l, always inverted, relict g~aded-bedding structures indicate that bedding and ~ohistodity ~ closely concordant. The rooks ~e of chlorite grade and their o~igin f~m sedi~nts oF greywaoke type remains evident.
The dyke comprises two distinct members, the width overall va~i~ between 1.5 and 1.6 m. The ~ter member, which r~ly exceeds 0.5 im total width, is rather irregul~ in its externel contacts; the reek is grey, fine-gsained and l~ks oo~piouous phsnocry~ts. It is distinctly shilDed against mildly indurated cc%mtxy-rock but maintains its normal grainsize to its centers with the inner component, The latter member averages 1.5 m wide, and is dlsbinctly more uniform than the outer in width ~d t~snd. While its S%# margin is almost continuously bo~ded by a screen (some 15 wide) of the outer compo~nt, the ~ face of the inner abuts directly on modified schistose-grit co,try-rock ~ver some two-thi~ds of the length of exposed oont~t. The ~ock of the inner component is b~wnish-g~ey and moderately fins-grained; it is not obviously poxph~itis, but the ~esence of ~ii rounded dar~ spats (the v~ioles) is characteristic. The ~argindi ~ck is quite %unchilled at it~ ecnt~ts, whether with the outer dye-member or with external country-~ck, while the latter is p~ofc~dly modified. The normally light-g~e F ~chi~+~-Ecit~ a~ darkened hy the development of blackish glass which is abundant at the contact and still detediabls to a dist~oe of at least 20 cm ITem the latter. The dyke as a whole shews rudely ooDe~m~ c~ss-jointing as well as joints lying parallel be its strike. A strong Jointing of the latter orientation also affects the adjac~t vitrified add indurated sohistoss-grlts.
Pebrog~phy of the dyke-rooks (i) The outer member. This is ~ olivine-thsleiits be~iD~ pla~ioolase as phsneex~ste and glome~oparphy~itic groups set in a matrix of augite, olivine, seriate plagioclase ~ud intersertal mesostasis (see Fig. IA ). Individual plagioclmss phencsrysts r~ly exceed 1.5 ~m long, ~d are gearally of labradorite (~n69)* with narrow rims graded outw~ds to ~n57; *plagieclase sompositions ~ esti~ted from maximum symmetrical extinction angles a': 40105 in zone normal to 4010), using uni~rsal stage ~d Chudcba's curves, while structural state is identified on the b~sis of composition ~d optic axial angle, using J. R. Smith's curves (see Deer st al. 1963, figs. 55 and 51 respectively) .
although occasional Phenocrysts of slmil~ habit have l~ge sores oF byth~r~ite (~825: bOth zp;e~ to po~e~ high-t~mye~at~ st~ctu~es. (Fig. 2A) ; minor v/rite forms rounded spots associated with tit~oma~etlte ~ralns. while rare shredllke p~ite nested in chlorite is ~g~rded as secondary.
A chemical ~nalysis, C.I.P.W. no~ ~nd mode ef the analysed rock ar~ qusted under I, Table I , These re~Tesent the average rock; chilled marginsl material shows mesostasls 70 percent, by vol~, while porfh~itic and glomeroporph~ltlc pls~ioolase at 2.1 percent. ~d olivine pseudomorphs at 5,5 percent. ~re virtu~lly unchanged. A~te is, however, much reduced at 1,2 percent, of the chilled rock. The tholeiitic cha~ter of the rook is indicated by its intersertal habit ~d by the pres~ce of quartz in the ~io~m! its affiliations are considered below.
(li) The inner ~ber.
This ollvine-free tholeiite bears pol~byritic plagioclases up %o 4 ~ long as well as frequent spherical varioles (@ver-age diameter 2 ms) ~d occasional gas vesicles. Conspicuous among the phenocrysts ~ s~e bea~ing l~gs cores of bytownlte an ); these ~ppear to eo~espond to the "~orthltes" re~orted bY Tyrrell 19~9, D.3075, Holmes et al. (1929, P.9 ff.) from certain other British tholeiites. Smaller ~d ms~ numerous individ~ls have cores of labradorite-bytownite (aUTO) . These phenoc~ysts agree in showing high-temperatu2e optics, and b~ narrow rims zoned to labradorite (an66), occasionally with the intervention of a sbrongly poikilitic zone. In contrast, rare l~br~dorite (an6~) phenocrysts, sometime distinguished by prono~ced bending of albite-twinn~d individuals, ~h~ ints~di~t~ oFtioa.
The ~brix pla~ioelase (to 0. 7 ~ long), a l~bradorite (~6g) The radicles are typically spherical bodies ~arked~ff from the host fabric by polysomatic investments of labradorits platelets ~d minor ~ug~te identlcal with those of the host ~trix ( Fig. 10 ) in ocellar fashion, although o~cadis~al plagioolases lie edge-on to the v~iole margin at which they a~ normally termi~ted. The internal st~udi~e of esch variole is essentially r~dom with about 45 percent, by vol~e oligoclase ~25' ~': (010) 5 ~ m ~1.540), 50 per9ent, greenish chlorite and 5 pa~ent~ den~ibi% m~gnetite~ ~dditio~l mi~l~litic chlorite m~ he ~r~ent, dud r~ely calcite. Exceptio~lly. but significantly, some radiallydisposed labradcrites of the pla~iocla~e integument may be continued into the v~i~le by oligoclase in st~ctural continuity.
Not all of the varioles have s~ive4 undefozmed; where defection has led to the ~pt~ of the labradorite integament, the chloritio mesos~aeie ef the v~iole is seen to be confluent with the host mesostasis. Farioles ~y approach 5 percent, by volume of the ~ck, but in some ~terial fall short of I percent.
Contacts between the i~er thcleiite and the outer are ~ked by an ab~pt change from the partly ophitic m~trix text,s of the former to the wholly seriate and inte~sertal of the latter, and a~ highly irregrla~. The contact of the i~e~ tholeiite against ulti~te oo~try-rosk is followed ~ther closely by a strong Joint-fissure and only a limited sample of this center (Fig. 19 ) is available for detailed study. Between the no~l thsDeiite and the act~l contact is a na~ow zone in which the norms/ groundm~ss text~e is prog~essivel F replaced by an intersertal texture ~ud modified mineralogy, as described below.
The chemical analysis, no~ and mode of a reFresentative sample of the inner tholeiite (II, T~ble I) clearly indicate ifs thcleiitio character. The proportion of v~ioles in the analysed rook is too low to be accountable for the degree of oversaturaticn suggested by the no~. Discussion of petro~nesis is deferred to a later section.
(iii) The inner tholelibe/buehlte oont~t. A narrow zone. 5 to 10 mm wide, of modified texture and mlneralo~ inference between the nolmal tholelite ~d the huchite. This inte~diate ~one is abundantly v~iolitic, and bears frequent q~rtz &-2anules in a ~trix dominated by platy labradorite (eo~s an66 with more sodic rims up to 0.2 mm long. Pri~s of a faintly pleochroic enstatite (8 0.01, u 2Vu la~e) displace clinopyroxene.
Oordierite e~hedr& appse~r, becoming numerous as the bachite contact is approached. The coarser quartz ~r~ins within this zone are fringed by fibrous feldspar ~d quartz associated with enstatite clusters ~d filaments oP ~ opaq~ mineral as yet unidentified. The ultlmate mesostasis comprises colou~less glass, irregul~ feldspar-q~t~ epherulites, disse~ i~ted magnetite grains and sporadic platelets of light b~wn biotite. The enstatite ~d cordierite show partial alte~tlon to greenish chlorite ~d Finitic pseudomo=phs respactivsly.
The va~iclss within this zone may attain 5 ~ di~eter and p~ject into, and be Daftly bo~ded by, normal theleiite. Their ~lations to their host ~e identical with those of varicles already described. They are, however, distinctive in that they consist l~gely of close-set feldspar-q~rtz microspheralites ~cleated by twined oligoclase, along with quartz g~-ules ~d i~egul~ ~as of quartz mosaic. These a~ intersected by linear section~ of biotite (more or less chloritised) and enclose sm~ller platelets of fresh brown biotite and uniformly dissemi~ted ~gnetite cubes averaging 0.002 ~m across. These ~e occasionally supFlemented by vermicular to spheralltio pale ~csen chlorite which, along with a little calcite, ~y approach 10 percent, of the variole cross-section.
The inte~diate zone passes ab~ptly outwards into the normal buehite, the contact being highly i~e~ul~ owlng to the presence of bulbous paotrusionm from the latter. The plagloolase ~d ortho~yroxene of the intermediate zone disappear ~t this bo~daTy; beyond it lies the buchite with its f~sh glass ~To~dm~ss ~d distinstive mineralo~.
Fetrograph~ and genesis of the buohite
At contacts with the inner tholeiits, the oo~mtry-~ook is consFiouously vltr~fied to ab least 20 cm from the dyke margin; dlrect evidence of modification at ~ater di~t~ces is denied by deep e~slon ~d widening Along Joints tanning parallel to the dyke contact. Where a sc~en of outer tholeii%e intervenes, %he oo~ntry-~ok shows some ind~tion but only at the im~diate contact with the outer tholeiite c~ incipient vitrification he recognised even in t~in ssstion. It is clear that the inner tholeiite dyge-membsr is solely responsible for the extreme metamorphic effects on the schistose-grit country-rock. Cordierite-buehite at contact with i~r tholelite member of Im~char composite dyke.
(N.11274) . Cordierite-buohite 0-57 ~ from oontaet.
(R,11275-A).
Cordierith-buchith, 115-154 ~ from contact.
R.11275~3). The Nl~Ss is ~stly fresh ~d be~s numerous s~ll euhedra of cordierith, either slustered or as prlyso~tlc lineages, in which (001) sections show ths characthristic trillings. Granular he~y~/te is patchily developed ~d locally abundant, while slender colorless needles of mullith fo~ looeely-feltsd patches.
The identity of these crystal phesss has been oonfi~d by X-ray dlffracto~ter studies.
In addition, some of the relict q~tz ~rains ~e fringed by platy p~ramorphs after tridymite.
The assemblage is in keening with an origin by selective fusion of, ~d concurrent srystallization from~ material of the schistose-grit.
The locadised streakiness of the glass suggests that even when generated as a liqUid phase it w~s, ~d remained, highly viscous; this is confi~d by the formation ~d ~ival of the eordierite linsages.
Traced away from the sentact with the i~r member of the composite dyke, the proportion of glass ~d of new crystal phases decreases, although at 20 cm distance from the dyke margin the presence of glass within the sod/-fled eo~try-rock is still obvious.
Relict q~rtz is mo~ prominent, while nsw cordisrites are s~ller.
Hero)mite is shlsfly represented ~y dusty grey wisps apparently replacing chlorite of the antecedent sohistoss-grlt.
Chsmisal ~lyses and modes
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of the buchite and of representhtive samples of adjacent schistose-grit are quoted in Table 2 . From these it appears that the loutish of b~b/te involves so~ increase in water content as compared with ~-modified schistose-grit. Analysi~ D, which alone shows a higher water content the~l do the buchite ~lyses (A, B and C), represents a chloritesewioith schist with less conspicuous quartz, and ~somling-ly shews competitively high contents of alumi~, ma~esia and potash. Fig. 5 shows points co~espondinE te Table 2 CaO+MgO Na~O..d<sO ~Zyses, recalculated to a +FeO+~e203 +Ai~O 3
volatile-f~e basis, plotted on a si02 -Na20+K20+A1205 -C~O+ M60+FeO+Fe20 triangle. Ama- , which shows schistose-grith ~d buchiths associathd with the Imachar composite dyks, in the excessive 002 and abnormally tri~gle Si02 -Na2O+K20 § ~ -CaO+M~0+ high CaO, has had the entry for FeO+Fe205.
the latter ~d~ced by ~ ~o~t equivalent te the reported S02 of the srigi~l ~lysis.
The scatter of plotted points is considerable, but since ~ii lie close to a straight line Joining point D to the SiO 2 pole their dispersal is clearly caused by v~iation in the ratio of q~tz to chlorith-sericith ~%rix in individual s~phes. Since points A, B ~d C show a slightly higher ratio of al~li oxides plus alum~ to the ceramic oxides than is indicathd by the line D -BiO 2 it appears that the buchlth has ~ceived, in addition to H20, ~ accession of Na20+K20 and/or AI205 such as no.rally oc~s whe~ basic ma~ is in ~action with slliceo~ reck ~terlmi (Eclats 1954, P-449).
The temperature of flow er the buchith glass (separated from rock of lysis B, Table 2 ) has been investithted at amos~herlc pressure, in a reducing envi~nt with the hot-sta~ microscope (Mercer and Milinr 19655 ~d stau4azd Pt-5% P~h/Pt-20~h the~mocouple.
Sinthring (indip~ent fusion) of the powde~d sample was noted at indicathd thmpe~thre 1180 C, while the glass beoams ooD/luent at 1250 0. Even at the Intthr thmperathre the visoosiby remained hi~h, as indicated by the irregul~ surface of the charge and the ~ersistencr of the bttbbles within it. The faction of the ~hits was essentially a thermal effect of the rising ~1oleii%ic ~ of the i~er dyEs-member; these determi~%isss oonfi~ that the ope~tive tempe~ aturs approximated to that of the ma~ during its &scent of the dykefissure ~t the level examined. approx. 4.5 mth, of dyke 2 (2) 10.16 x 10 -5 contact Note: In the buohlths ~d schlstose-grits, the thermal oonductivitles dethz~ned are for heat-flow parallel to schistosity; this is in asco~dance with the field relations of the association. 9 hez~ ccnductivitles have been determined for the rocks of the present association, using apparatus devised by Fraser (1968, p.112) i the values fo~d ~s quoted in Table 5 . The thermal conduetivi%iss for the two tholeiltss pr~e to he comparable with those determi~d for basalts by PosSe ~d by Brid~an (quoted in Rely 1955, P.59) as 4.O9 m 10-5 and 4-04 x 10-cgs units ~spectively.
The slightly hlgher values found for the I~ohar %holeiitss are in keeping with their hi~nsr silica contents as co~ p~sd with ave~ basalt. The therm~l oonductivities of the sohlstoss~its ~d buchite are distinctly higher than those for the tholeiites, and range from maxi~ ~lues in the ~odifled grits to a minimum in N~hite close to the ~yke contact.
Within the buchite a similar gradlent sf the~l conductivity exists. At the SW contact of the dyke, the outer tholsiite is apprsxlmatsly 15 em wide; i% follows From the respsstive tbe~l sonductivitlss that this "so~en" is eqhiv~lent, as thermal insulation to the i~r tholeiits, ts about 54 cm of schistose-grit nf ms~ the~l conductivity 5.6 x 10 -5 cgsu, or to a little more than 20 em tdio~less of buehite of mean thermal conductivity 6.0 x 10 -5 cgsu. Thus the absence of apprseiable vltrificatlon of oo~try-rook exts~l to the SW.ly outer thelsiite margln is not ~expected.
It is only on the th dyke margin, whe~ ths i~er tholeilte is in direct contact with the sch/sthse-grlt co~try-~osk, that buchlth is developed in striking fashion. Discussion {i) ~placs~nt of the ~yke-membsrs: ths~l conditions. The chemical diffsrsnoss between the outer ~d i~er tholeilths of the Imachar composite dyke ~e, as will be tho~, ~ll by comparia~ wlth their e~ious disp~-ity as regards mlneraleth and thxt~e.
Both of these points of difference are such as might h~ve arisen from grass differences in cooling rates d~ing emplaoemsnt ~d subsequent consolidation at the level now sx~sssd.
The escape of heat from the outer tholeiite was rapid; ths phsnoorysts lie in ~ abundant mesostasis whleh i~rsases in proportion as external contests ~s app~hed.
The sudden cooling of the mesostasis to a probably vitreous stats may well have limited the noel peritectlc reaction of silin~oversat~athd fluid residuum with e~ly-ssparated olivine, which thus survivss in the mode. The frequent presence of s narrow spon~ zone separating celtic cores from mo~ sodie ~ergrowths in the larger pla~oel~ses, and the satiate dsvelepment of ~trix pla~oolase, ~t result f~m simil~ thel~l oondltisns ~t ~ earlier stage.
The consolidation of the ira~sr tholellts was, by contrast, ~ uuhur~ied process.
This has resulted i~ ths oo~ser crystallization of all but a minor proportion of mesostasis, re~tion with whloh has ellmi~ted earlyseparated olivine.
The width of the buohite zone developed at the sxpenss of oontlgu~us schlstose-~rits bears wlt~less to %he attainmsnt therein of high temperate, approximating to that of the tholeiitie m84~, and the establlshmsnt of ~ unexpectedly low tempsrature-gradient w4thin the immediate oo~try-~ok.
This evidence indicates the availability of ma~matis heat over a period sf time which, al~ho~h difficult to eval~th, must have been prolonged by comparison with the cooling interval for ths surer thslelite. The si~ifis~ce of this comparison is enhanced by the fact that the i~er theleiits is itself comparativsly nsa~cow. Ths contrast betwsen the thermal bshavio~ of the innsr tholeiits and that of the qu~rtz-dolerite at I~ohar Point (NR/S65404) is slss relevant, for although the latter is so~ 25 m wide at outcrop its ~tamorphlc effect upon similar schistose-grlt country-rocks is negligible.
Yet as ~as~ed by their respective widths, the total he~t availahle (assuming no suBerhs~t ) per ~it area of sxte~l sont~t for the Imachar Point dyke must have been of the ordsr of twenty ti~s that available from the i~sr %holsiits of the l~char composite dyke. It is clear that the metamorphic effect of the latter c~ot bs assribsd tullquely te dissipation of heat f~ the limitsd volume of ma~ in the i~medi~te vieinlty of the level at present exposed, but ~t in past result f~m a continuous accsssion of heat from much l~grr volumes of ma~ rising, over 8 sis inte~al of time, to h/ghsr l~els by way of the dyks-fissure.
The inner tholeiits member thus p~bably served as a feeder for a considerable igneous body, since removed by srosion, at a highsr l~el| this may h~ve been of sill form, or mite~tivsly m body of lava fed by fissureeruption.
In the latter ~ent espesi&ll y the rising ma6m~ may well have ecqmired si~ifio~t superheat resulting from ths release of gravitational ensrgF (Harris 1962, pp.785-7S6) .
Some ~oh superheat of the i~sr tholdiits ma~ accords well with the fo~tion of buchi%e at contacts with sshistsss-grlts; the absence of si~flcant vitrification &t contacts with ths outer tholeiite indicate that lts ma~ did not possess superheat &t ths ti~ of emplacement.
Against the oltation of superheat of gravitational origin for the i~sr tholeiite ~ it may be ~gaed that the small width of the m~ber would offer resistance sufficient to lnhlbit thia effect: it is, however, likely that the present outcz~p of the i~er tholsiite is appreclably n~rrower them we@ the active fls~re d~ing the upward prssa~e of sa4~, Cessation of flow ~st ba?e followed on decrease of mantis pressure at depth, permitting the oonstrtetion of the dykelfiS~ prior to the consolidation of ma~ ~mining within it.
(it) Tholeiite ?etro~enedis, Althou~h t~e tholeiites of the leacher so~ ~dite dyke ~ pet~r~phlcally distinct, their chemical a~alFses (I and  II, Table I ) show only minor dlffe~nces. As compared with. the ~tsr tholelite, the ir~mr (II) shows a marginally lower total Fe oxides content and slightly decreased oxi~adion thereof, bat neither is competent to a~count for the salient differences of m/nerals~y between these rocks. The lower alkall content reported in ~l~sis ~I. while ~eflectlng the mo~ conspicuous presence of phenoez~st bytownit~ cores i~ the inner tholeiite, ~st also arise from some loss of al~lis to %he buchite. That this loss, which must have bsen ihitia%ed early in the crystallization of the tholeiite, oared the early separation of bytowD/te is possible since there is no positive evidence f~z %he intr~telluric origin of these phenoerysts. The ossamlo~l d/storti~n of albino twin-lam~llae appears to be aonfined to less calcis plaEioclase insets wlth optics indlsative of ~ intermediate structural ~tate| these we~ probably incorporated ~t depth, from a bas/c intrusive the fabric sf which had already su/fered deformation.
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IMACHARdyke~mpan~'~ ~ig. 4 ~hows the ~el~ticnship between "ires e~iehment", ~prese~ted by the l~tio (Fe0+Fep0~)/(Fe0+Fe20~+Mg0) , and silica prrcentage for a series of named thsleiites/from Tertls~y dykes in Scotland and northers England, q~ted by Holmes st el, (1929) . Points corresponding to the components of ~he Imacbar composite dyke ~ also plotted. It will be noticed tDat any given tholeiit~ type shows sonsiderabls scatter in respect sf. the dron entick, sent ~tio, whereas for silica content ths spread is ~lativel~ small. The fields occupied by individ~l named theleiites show csnslderahle overlap, the ~isn, Corrie and ~r~luton types especially being i~perfectly separated. The s~e Pi~tr~ incorporates s~es. ~fter Osbo~ (1959) , p.629, fdg. 9a)~ representing composition t~nds sho~ by successivs liquids derived by fraotio~l crystallization from a co.on imltial m~It in the systs= MS~ Fe0-Fe203-Si0 S under controlled conditions of oxygon partial press~ (P0)"
The euxve ,n-~52-40-~4 , , ~iztin E to sonditions of ~o~st~t %om~itiou 2 (i.e. oons~t ~tie Fe0/Feo0~) , implies a rapid iron enrichment i~ ~soess-ive liquids. With P0 constant (curve 'n-c-d') the ~te of iron enrichment t 2 in he liquid phase is much red~ed, wh/le with P0 p~gresslvely rising (curve 'n-a-b') there is at first no si~aific~t i2n enrichment; only in the later residue does a ~TadUal i~zrsass in this ratio appear. By analo~ with these trends, ~he s~tte~ of tholeli%e compositions sho~ in ~ig* 4 . may be interpreted as indicating that a ~Js~ factor in the diversification of these ~cke is the pro-emplacement fractim~l crystallization of parent magma ~der a rather wide range of PO conditions. Since the Imachar tholeli%as are ~ng those which show theZ~ighest values of i~n er~Tichment ratio, they would appear to represent liquids derived under a close apprexi~tion to "closed system" conditions, notwithstanding that their di~rgent hineralo@y ~d textures refledi the widely dissimilar conditions which obtained during subsequent crystallization.
The cuter tholeiite shows has.contemporaneous az-jstallizatio~ of olivine, later augite, with plagioelase) the tit~1oma~etite present is finely granui~ amd virtually confined to the mesoatasls. E~ly srystallization ~ust therefore have taken plase with i~rsasing iron enmichmsnt of the i/qu/d phase, t~/s indicating the continuanss of closed-system c~nditions to fill ~nsoli~tion. The i~er theleii%e, by c~t~t, sho~s e~rly se~-ration of pl~ioclase, only later to be ~olned by au~te which is always in spheric relation with g~o~ndmass pla~ioclase, The bulk of the tlt~mag-netlte of the ~ek builds coarse crystal-gralns, associated as much with the ophltie areas a~ with inte~en/ng ~eas of intersertal texture. Thus the greater ~ of the iron ore of the reck separated from th~ ~arlier ma~tIe liquids, and in partisular prior to the development of the ultimate messstasis since %hls last he~s only a little skeletal ors; the crystalliz~tlon must th~T~fcre have taken place ~der eondltlons ~ualo@~us t~ th~se ~hich determinsd 0sBe~'m curve 'n-a-b~ (Fig. 4) . S~h conditions, with PO inc~asing with adv~neing crystallization, are those of an ops~ system 2and are in keeplng with the evidence of reaction between the dyke ma~ and its
The constitution of the homogeneous titansma~netltes of the Ima~har thol~ eiites p~vldes f~iTthsr evidence of their differing cooling histories. Ths magnetic ore separated from the outer tholeiite has Ti02 I~. 5 p~1~ent. (1955, p.51d, fig. 2 ) shewing temperature-composition relationships ~gnetite-ilmehite Intorgrowths in the presence of discrets ilmenite grains, is probably v~lid insof~ as the ma~netite-ilmenite interg~wths reprssent the fim~i product ~f ex~olution and ox!~tie= of ma~letite-ulvSspi~l solid solutions (Budd~ngton e~ el. ~964, PP-352-354). Since ilmenite is complete-
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Iy absent from the p~sent associations, the minimum tem~ra%umBs o~ czTfs~llizatlon of the tlt~omad~etites, respectively 960vc ~d 980 C ~o~rd/ng %o ~d~.~on'~ di~am, ~ /~ob~hly di~fto~tly lowe~ %h~n . ~he actual %empera%%~es of sspazation of these ores. The x~speetlve tempe~txlre l~els ~e of COttTSe fully in keepiDE with textural ~d other evidence already refeZz~d to.
The tholeiitic ma~ of the outsr mambo= of the Imaohar composite dyke, in that its crystalli~atlon shows late ~e~eratlon of tit~oma~etite, behavsd as a vi~tually closed system. TblS condltisn would malntai~1 the partial 9~s~ure of w~ter vapo~ in the crystallizing ma~ at a maximal level and by analogy with the ex~zi~n%al ~yste~ ~iopside~%ortbite-~te~ Yoder 1954, 9.107) would ca~s the ~ phase (pla~ioclase) to be jsined by olivine, and ~bsequently augite, at ~ e~ly 8%age of oryotalli2ation~ the rock texture indAoa%es that thiB w~s indeed the case. The textural relation~ in 89 inns= ~yke-member, on the osntrai~, sonfirm its behaviour as ~n o~n sy~t~, as witness the early section of titm~oma~diits. Under th~ ~duosd portial pressure of w~ter vapour thu~ implied, the ~epar-atisn of the ~eater ~art of the stoichiom~tric pl~gioclase befogs the appearance of augite is precisely ~ would be exgeoted by auaIo~Y with the system dlopside-auorthite-~ter (Yoder 1954, p.107) .
deference tD Tig, 4 sb~w~ that the points co~spondlng to the ~omponents of the leacher osmposite dyke ~e only slimily offset, towns lower iron enrichment, f~om p~siti0~ lyin~ between the most iron~r~Tiehed e~amples of the Salem an~ B~ton type tholeiltes. In Eeeping with %hls reinti~ahip, the inner oom2onemt at ~m~ ~hows %he association of ophi%io ~nd inte~ sertal tex~s ohara~zeristio (Bailsy et a___!l. 1924, pp,)71-)72) of these types. In the ~bssnoe of olivine and %he ~esenoe of bytown/te-eo~d phenoc~sts, the Imach~T rock resembles the "~%e-b@~i~ ~%on ~" thoIeiite of the Tynemouth dyke (Holmes ~t_~_~. 1929, pp.20-21) but differs in possessing a higher de,Tee of iron s~richment. The outer component of the Imachar dyke is, by oont~&st, textur~lly unlike both Salon and Brunton t~es% yet it i~ difficult %0 find @~unds for ~n alternative affiliation, (~i) The v~eiolitic structure ~d its ori~.
~he origi~ of varloles has been accounted for in terms of the i~s~ibility of iEneous ~its of oontz%sted (i.e. ~ihio as a~ainsb hesio) compositions. Levinson-Lessi~g (1955) postulated their orion by ~ ~pomtsr~ous ~plitting of a previously homogenous m~ into immisolble liquld fTactions under the inflUe~e of falling tempe~bu2s alone. Ths present writer, on the other b~d, has oon~ eluded (Holgate 1954 ) that iEaeo~ immlsoibllity phenome~ in geneI~l, ~d the for~tion of variolss in particular, nolm~ally follow from the accidental introduction of portions of more or less highly ~iliss~s m~terisl, usually but not nesessarily solid initially, into o~at~t with basic ma~. Yoder (1971) re~rts on an experiment pur~rting to test the validity of the proposed liquid i~mlscibility in id~eous melts. ~e uSed a basalt (St0 2 48~25 porsent.) ~d en a~id craiEnu~its (Si0~ 71.80 percent.) from a composite Intrusion at Craigau~e, Isle of Mull. The powde~d samples, p~ked end-to-end with e~es~ ~te= im a closed capsule, were he~t.d to ~00 C for one hoUr. After quenching, the product ~s ~ctioned across the intsrf~s between the contested glasses. The st~rfaoe of sontzot, represented in his fig. I (Yoder ~971 , p.106 ) appe~s as a shsrply-defined and evsnly oDmved shallow meniscus. Referring to a "sohemstie presentation" of the co~posi-tio~l variation ~ross the interfase, yoder (1971, pp. I07-108 and fig. 2 ) considers that oom~ositio~l ~adlents across the basalt-rhyolite junction "are ~st likely %he result of diffusion In the melts" and that liquid immiscibility "is not i~olved". He overlooks the more objective di~nifi~ canoe of the well-defined mshiscus, the presence of which must indicate sttTfaoe-tenslon at ths interface betwsen the contested melts, a condition unlikely to hold if there wer~ complete miscibility between %hem~ More ~c~t studies by Me~irnsy (1975) Mshlrnep ~d Nakamura (1974) , De (197~) , G~linas et el. (1976) and others ba~ each yielded evidence of t~e liquid i~iscibility ~elation which Yodsr ham u~tll very recently (Yode9 1976, PP-495, 496) sought to discredit, The vadidity of liquid immiscibility ~a a mechanism essential to ths genesis ef the variolitic inner tholeiite member of the Imacbar composite dyk~ is the~s be~t a~e~d on the basis of the internal evidence discussed in the present contribution.
The varislitte tholeiite at Imach~v is especially important in that the occurrence affords direst evidence as to the source of the reticles. Those situated within or near to the "intermediate zone" contain highl~ acidic material (with ~lict quartz) wllloh bae ele~ly been ~erived as ~oplets, ingedisd by the tholSiite at ~ exterr~l eont~t, of buchitic liduid. Although the contsnts of varioles lying within the body of the inner tboleiite show a different mineralogy, they too ~e si~nifio~tly more a~idic than %heir host, and fu~thermo~ show textural relations to the host matrix i~entieal with these sho~ by reticles from the vicinity of the dyke/buehite cont~ts. The conclUSion that all of the varloles in thi8 dyke.member ~e of simil~ origin therefors appears unavoi~ble. Inltiatsd as droplets of buchite ~lt, the ve~Tiole ~ontente were progressi~ly m~de ove~, chiefly by loss of st09 ~d ~shn of ~//~alls and A190 ~ (Holgate 1954, pP.450-45~) , to constitutions approaching ~quilibrium w~tn the host ma~ma. Pr~ccessive crystalli~&t~en of the latter generated residue of composition~ oo~vergeut upon, ~d finally ~D~lusnt with, the vaziol, sontsnts (Hol~t~ 1954, P.455) .
The d~elopment ~d persistence of a polycrystalline integum~Dt about each reticle, formed cf plagisolase plates matching in composition those of the host matrix~ is underst~d~ble only if the ~lole contents wsrs, over the s~lier part of the cz~sballizabisn int~TVak of the ho~% ma~, noneonsoluts with the latter. The mantling plagloelases, initially wetted by chance contact with the fluid c~ntents of the reticle, were the~s~fter re%died by surf.s tension which, to Judge from textur~l evidence, remained effective until a late stage of the consolidation of the host~ 0nly in the fi~l stages wer~ there developed textures indicating the failure of the immiscibility ~lation. The avaiInbl~ compasite tholeiite-bachite thin section, s described of ~ces~ity re~r~sent this latest stag~ of the va~lolits ~esIs.
[iv) Maama/suiphide-~elt immiscibildt,y. The immiscibility of sulphide melts in ~tu~ sllie~te ma~s has long been ~ccepted by ore mi~m~lo~ists on %he strength of an~ogy with observed rel~tions in mulphlds-o~ Smelting %ec~noloEy. Re~ent work by Skinner et el. (1969 Skinner et el. ( ), ~ughton e~.~. (1974 and ethez~ has given ~pport based on field observations and experimental Investigation of sulphides in recent basaldic laves, but no textural evidence of Such a ~lation in crysballins i~ne~s rooks has hi%hs~te been ~ported. The ozcu~Tenos in the Imachar tholeiites of text--s s~,stlvs of sulohlde i~8ciblllty are therefore o~ particular inte~st. P~Tite, a mi~= oo~tithent ~f both dyke ~mbar~, is present as oiroui~ .pots (Fi~. 2, A and B) which i~ the inner ~ber average 0.02 to 0.0~ i diameter. The majority of th~se can be mean to be at lsa~t partly rimmed by numerous tiny granules of titemo~etite (Fig. 20) . Their forms as seen in polished section strongl~ suEEest %h~t %he pyrite units re,resent drops of s~iphlde melt const~ined to sph~Ical forms by su2faoe-tension fo~es. The peripheral gTanules of %it~oma~stite, prsei~itatsd from the host ma~ and subssquently wetted by fortuitous contact with the molten sul~h~de globule, we~ the~af%sr retained to contribute to ~n integument which has often e~ived the crystallization of the hoot. In this there is a r analo~ with the l~ge~scale varisles and their gelyso~tlo plagiccle~e investments, Oc~aB/onsl larger pyrite irdlvidual~ in the inne~ tholelite ~how these relationships still more slowly. In Fi~. 2D the l~ge %itanoma~tite grain is partly enclosed by the p~Tite which, while still moltem, adhered to it. It is unlikely that the titanoma~aediha was ~tugliy pressed into contact since the xe~er of the ;~Tite periphery retains its spheroidal form and g~a~ula~ integument~ AKhesdon of the sulphide melt to a tit~om~tish grain i~ even more cenvinoin61y sho~m in Pig. 2E where the ~Tain only mai~-tdin~ con%act with a poer-sha~ed ~ish by virtue of the latter's deparhe0ce from a spherical form. Its present shape no doubt results from a recessive movement of the titanoma~netite relative %o the su/~alde globule while the host mesostasl9 ~ ~till fluid. Fig. 2F , on the ether hand, appears to re~resent a enlphide globule oonfs ~d distorted, while still fluid, by adJ~en~ plagioeleses dlspl~ed by movement Am %he host ms~osthsds.
Summary and ce~cl~ions
The Imachar composite dyke is importer as ~fford/ng evidence of the placement and crystalliz~tion of two shsleiite members which, despite their chemical similszity, show petrographic individuality which e~ only be a consequence of differing side.stances of ~placememt and the divergence of their m~bsequent cooling histories.
The outer and e~lier ~mber shows textural evidence of rapid intrusion followed by %he /~ediatr onset of crysthllizatiom, the latter being inidi~ ted under t~porary conditions of underosolimg which, in addition to ~gin-~i chilling, resUlted in the d~velo~ment of poikilitis ~ergrowths on eerlie~formed, probably intratellurlc, plagloclase phenocrysts and glomeroporphycitis xsnserys%al groups. Continued oryshalliz~tion ~oduced furthsr, e~tlre, ~tlim~ over@~owtha of less caloic composition on the plagiocl~e pllenocr~sts, while new individuals of a so.lash ~r of smaller pla~i~ closes were developed in the matrix. The ferrsmad~esian silicates Joined ~ lagloolmse rather early in the crystallizatisn seq~n~e, while iron o~s tltano~tite)
are virt~lly confined to the ulti~te ~so~stasis. These characters indicate crystellization ~der essentially closed-system conditions, ~d ~ csm~atible with the fall~ of this member to leach the oontemporaly ssrth-surface. Its the~l effects on its co~try-~eks are ~II, as is appropriate to a minor intrusive w~ich se~ed as a conduit to a limited VOlUme of ma~ma.
The inner tholdiitr shoe, in contrast, no evidence of chilling against its cotmtry-rocks which, wher'~ initially schistose-grits, have suffe~d transformation to eordierits-b~hite over a disi~se in excess of 20 cm from contact. Th/s implies a m~jor accession of hoe%, supplied over ~ comparatively pro%racked period. Fet~graphieally the rock offers evidence of r~ther slow cooling f~m ~ Unus~lly hi~ initial temperatul~, since its not infrequent bytownite, and the majority of its labradorite-cored pheneomT{sts lack poikilitic ovsr~Towths such as ~e characteristic of the ~tez member. It is likely that the few plagioclase phenocrysts present in the ironer bholeiite which do show poikilitio mantles have been derived from mobilizsd outer tholeiite, whils tDe occasional plagieclases showim~E mechanical distorti~ are l~bradorltes of intermediate structure ~squlred by the rising ma~ f~ a crystalline basic mass ~t ~T~ater depths. The early sslMg~ation of tit~om~tite ~d halayed appeaz~uce of augite indicate crystallization Under virtually open-system conditions, all being in keepin~ with the view that the inner thohaiite reached the contempor~z~ ear~h-surface and the~ served as feeder to fissure-e~ption of lava. Since ~der sush conditions the r~pidly rising ma~ is likely to hays acquired sign/fiss21b superheat of gl'~vitational origin, the conversion of i~sediately oontlguo~ schistos~gzlts to bushite is re~4/ly ~d~rsshod.
The original co~otations of the terms "varisle" and "variolite" have been lost sight of by a ~Jodity of petrologists active d~s the past century. The te~ variolite and the adjectival "va~iolitlc" have been widely used in selection with rocks which have little or no tex~l or structural similarity to the true vaziolites~ Rooks having the characters implicit in the e~ly ~age do indeed exist, ~d for this re,on a ret~ to this u~a~e is For figs.l&2 see the synopsis (this vol.) is~ over,us. I~ the i~er, ~iolitic, tholellte at I~ash~/ ~s have resulted when droplets of buohltic melt bee~ dispersed in the tholeiltic ma~, and it is concluded that it is only in thls ms/met that they have been developed in the ~esent association. The ~/zvival of the structure ~%ii the consolidation of the host is a conseq~noe of the immiscibility of acidis in basic melts st liqt~Idus temperatures, a relation which fails only when ad~oshg erysthllization of the host yields a mesostasis co.argent on the composidion of the int~-v~iolitie liqu/d.
Reflsdied-ligh~ examination sh~s that the titsmo~metites of both dykemembers have homogenous strudi~e despite their quits high content of ulv~spinel molecule as revealed by chemical analysis. Their individual eo~ positions and deduced temperatures of crystallization Record well with their textural relations tc the ~speotive host rocks. The textural evidence of sul~hlde immiscibility in both tholeiltes is of gene~l interest, while in the present context the relations of the pyrite bodies to their host rooks is strikingly analogous to those of the ~;ioles in the i~mer tholeiite.
The ~oo~/ti~% of the inne~ tholeiite as a former feeder fez lava extrusion is important in that it suggests the directly volcanic function of one more of the ma~ dykes of the Hebride~ Tertiary e~ (Holgate I~69,  Ao~owled~nts.
